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Lost materials
dampen Kid's
College
•
premiere
I

She explained that the
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Kid's College, an on-campus cartons were left in the care of
summer day care program for Robert Crampton, Director of
6 to 14 year old children of Plant and Planning. At ' the
UNI faculty , staff and stu- , beginning of this year, the
dents , will open June 28 at an cartons were placed in storage
unfortunate disadvantage.
until the Kid's College faciliAn estimated $400 in equip- ties could be re-located.
ment and supplies, used to
Kid's College formerly Kidoperate the recreational pro- die College, once occupied the
gram , has been misplaced.
mobile unit now known as the
Helene Rodgers ; co-director Security Office. Kid's College
of t he Kid's College, reports will tentatively open this year
that five or six cases, contain- in one of the buildings located
ing arts and crafts supplies, <on the Residential School
crayolas, drawing paper; color- . grounds south of the universied constru;tion paper, scis- ty campus.
Mr. Crampton commented
sors, books, boxed games,
puzzles, recreational and sport- that he ne~er agreed to be hel<,l
ing equipment, hot plates,
responsible for the articles
clocks, and numerous necessi- belonging to the Kid's College
ties, have been tagged missing program. When the women
since early last March.
vacated their mobile unit

Parking Plan

'Student voice'
may ·not be heard
by Robert J. Kosinski
Student members of the Ad
Payette said that he was
Hoc Parking Advisory Com- under the impression that the
. mittee, James Payette and student referendum would be
Robert McDonald, are now binding and that he did not
wondering exactly how much imagine that there would be a
the student referendum on the question of "pitting one group
proposed Parking Plan held against another. "
May 25 and 26 will mean in
Faculty member Anthony
the final decision on its Patricrlli predicted that the
adoption.
faculty would vote against the
At a Committee meeting of Parking Plan due to the
May 28, members from the increased cost of decals but he
faculty, staff and administra- recommended the adoption of
tion expressed support for the the plan because he thought it
plan which would have elimin- was the best that the commitated the mandatory transpor- tee could formulate.
tation fee for students, inHe added that he thought it
creased decal fees and divid~d would be generally accepted
within a period of time.
the lots accordingly.
The final decision on the
The Plan was defeated in the
student referendum by a vote university level appears to be
of 216 to 58, however , a in the hands of Vice-president
referendum held among civil of Administrative Affairs Wilservice personnel showed sup- liam Lienemann and then to
the Board of Governors.
port for its passage.

Helene Rogers expresses concern over lost materials. (Photo by Dolora Jung)

facility..., he claims they abandoned the articles, and requested that the boxes be
stored.
When a sked if he knew
where the property was presently stored, Crampton re-

lied that he " had no idea."
Apparently, a group of student
aids had t ransported the
boxes. However, those aids, he
said, are no longer employed
by the university. To the best
of his recollection, the boxes

were last transferred to the
b asement boiler r oom . Mr.
Crampton is still working in an
effort to locate the missing

(Cont'd on page 3)

UPRS trip moves to Senate
by Robert J. Kosinski
The use of $800 by the
Union for Puerto Rican Students for a trip to a
Bicentennial Rally in Philadelphia on July 4 will be brought
before the Student Senate at
its meeting of June 4.
Discussion on the proposed
usage of the funds began at
the Student Fees and Allocations Committee meeting of
May 25. UPRS member Alfredo Mendez asked for the
Committee's approval to use
the $800 from their travel
allocation ear-marked for two
other conferences for bus
rental expenses to send 20
members to the Philadelphia
affair.
Mendez explained that the
two conferences originally
planned 'when . the original
budgeting was done, were
cancelled mostly due to preparations for the rally.
The SF AC must approve
any changes in a line item
request from a club's budget.
Senate Treasurer and Committee member Tom Lasser
expressed his oposition to the
change because of insufficient
information presented to the
committee and because he felt

that the student fees were
being used to support a
partisan political activity.
The motion to approve the
line item change was defeated
by a vote of 4 to 4. (A tie vote
defeats a motion).
The group then appeared at

the SF AC meeting of June 1
with the same request. A(ter
similar discussion, Fiscal Agent Joan Nordberg, who was
not present at the previous
meeting, moved for an approval of the change. That motion

'

(Cont°'d on page 3)
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Kid's College
courses available

through PIE
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
A series of PIE seminars
and focused study will be
available this summer to
students who want to wQrk
with the Kid's College Program and learn at the same
time.
Students can. register and
earn · nine credit hours by
enrolling in 95-309-71 : Seminar
on Social Structures and Moral
Values, and 95-312-71 : Field
Observation of Children's Behavior.
The seminar course dealing

with the social structures and
moral values will meet on
Tuesdays, from 12:00 to 2:00
p.m., and will focuse on issues
of cooperation, competition ,
moral values, and group
interaction as they are influenced by various social structures. It is designed specifically to relate to working in Kid's
College. The course is equivalent to 3 credit hours.
Field Observation of Children's Behavior involves working with Kid ' s College a
minimum of 12 hours per week

The Residential School-sight of the Kid's College Program. [Photo by Dolora Jung]

Recreational f.. ctivities in
from June 28 to August 20.
The work will include helping Kid's College, 95,309-72, is a 3
with sponsored activities, · credit hour course designed for
sports , lunches , field trips, the student that wishes to take
etc., as well as observing how on special assignments and do
children behave in different additional field observation.
social situations. This course is
Interdisciplinary Research
worth 6 credit hours.
Topics, 95-309-73, also serves
This year's field trip sched- as an additional 3 credit hour
ule includes trips to Brookfield course. Two faculty advisors
Zoo , Shedd Aquarium, the will work with students that
Field Museum, Grant Park, enroll in this course to advise
the Chicago Fire Academy, students working on indepenWrigley Field, and the -Mu- dent research projects.
seum of Science and .'.ndu.,try.
These courses will be offered
Ambitious studeuts that:1 . during the July-August term,
want a greater work load Qr and all hours, except for the
study involvement may !tlso semina,r s, will be arranged
register for either, or botfi,/ pf individually.
the following options:
:puring June, a series of
,-,✓
:ic
,

AJ

orientation workshops will be
held. Attendance at t hese
workshops, the courses, and
·working hours in the Kid's
College program are require,d
for passing grades.
·
T.he instructors for the
program are Dr. Joan Berman,
Department of Sociology, and
Dr. Larry Rosenkoetter, Educational Foundations. For information regarding registration, contact Dr. Berman at
extension 8200, or Dr. Rosenkoetter at extension 8338.
Further information can also
be obtained from the Program
for Interdisciplinary Education
(PIE) office at extension 424,
or Women's Services, extension 423.

o

letters
PRINT, the official campus newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois
University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60625, is published
each Friday during the regular academic year.
·
DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under PRINT publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The editors
of PRINT will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor,
announcements, articles, classifieds, photos or other submitted material. .
PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material submitted. The editors of PRINT reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material for publication. Good journalistic standards shall be maintained.
Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
will not be published, but names will . be writhheld Upon request.
· Obscenities are discouraged.
.
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any student, .f!lculty, administrator, department, or organization affiliated with the university. Announcements should not exceed ½ page, typewritten and will
be published on a space-available basis.
'-'. • ·
CLASSIFIEDS are free to all students and affiliates of the university. Classifieds should be limited to 50 typewritten words. Classifieds
will -be published on a space-available basis. All Classifieds will remain confidential.
.
PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property of PRINT.
.Photos will be returned upon request but will not hr held for.· more·
than one week. Photos should include an informative caption 16 lines
max.) typed on a separate sheet and sttached.
PAID ADS will be published according to t he agreement between
the Business Manager and the client. No ads will be taken over the
telephone.
·
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E-214) are located on t he University Commuter Cent er Mezzanine above t he north dining hall. The :office is open from 8:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m. weekdays.
.
OFFICE TELEPHONES are 583-4050, extension 454 or 459; after
9:00 p.m. call direct, 583-4065.

Dear Editor,
I feel tha t the tenure
situa t ion at UN I to be
somewhat revolting. For those
of you who don't know, tenure
"protects" an instructor from
dismissal from his position
except in cases of extreme
malfeasance or misconduct.
Just what we need, protection
for bad profs. I am personally
against any tenure. I think the
idea behind it is wrong. Just
because it exists doesn't make
it right.
I agree with President
Mullen that the process here at
UNI is a joke. 75% of the
applicants for tenure receive it.
Not a very funny joke.
Angelina Pedroso , Northeastern Representative to the
Council of Faculties, stated
that "If I served the university for six years, I -would want
to know the reason why I was
not given tenure." I agree that
the faculty involved should be
given the reason, but I don't
think that the length of time
should have anything to do
with it.
Another interesting quote
came from Carl Hammond,
Chairman of the Faculty
Sena_te. " We are a people, a
state, that prides ourselves on
our laws. If you don't have
laws, you have disorganization

and confusion." This is nonsense. We are a school,
dedicated to educating, not to
making laws for laws sake.
And just because we have laws
does not mean that we will
have organization. We need
well thought out legislation,
for purpose, not because· we
need legislation. His comment

insults my intelligence, it is
such a typical example of the
rhetoric that the administration expects us to cheer for.
I feel that a complete
reexamination of the system of
tenure in our school is not
uncalled for. Or maybe we
ought to tenure students?
Charles J. Freiman

the .s tall
The Print is the camp~ newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
University. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student
fees and largely the work of Northeastern Students. Material
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed
by the· University administration. Print is located in E-214,
phone 583-4050, ext. 459.
Editor-in-Chief ....... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . Robert J . Kosinski
Managing Editor ... .. . . . ... .... . . .. ..... Charles J. Freiman
Associate Editor .. .... . ..... . .. .... .. . . Carol Jean Zalatoris
Photo Editor ... . .. . . . .. ... .. .. ... . .. . ....... . ..-Dolora Jung
Sports Editor ... .... .. . . .... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Terry Frey
Business Manager . .. . ... . .. -...... . ... . .. .. .. . Rita Harmata

Staff ••..• •• •.• ••••• • •.• •• •.• . •••• • •• •.• . Laurence Brittan,
Ann Holda, Ray Gapinski, Tom Lasser, Connie Lucki, James
Payette, Mary Petersen, Robert Trahan, Ron Stein, Patti
Wellbank, Pauline Philipps
Photographers . .. . .. . ...... . . . . .. ... ... ... .. . Steve Flamich,
Nancy Wilson, Cindy Hagert y, Paul Manda
Cartoonists .. . ....... .. Jack Welt, Mark Schultz, Tom Hamill
~

.
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UPRStrip
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(cont'd from page 1)
appeared to have passed by a
vote of 5 to 3.
Also, Que Ondee Sola, the
Puerto Rican publication and
the Chicano Student Union
were granted similar approvals
of $90 and $150, respectively,
for the same trip.
The following day, however,
Senate President Robert McDonald learned that, according
to the Student Constitution,
Nordberg was a non-voting
member of the committee. He
said that her participation
rendered the vote null and
void.
He informed the UPRS that
he would arrange for a change
in the rigid agenda of the June
7 senate meeting at their
request.
The meeting was originally
intended for discussion on the
· new proposed Student Constitution, the appointment of

Supreme Court justices nad
the future of the Image film
workshop.
McDonald intends to renominate James McCarthy and
Dan Bloom to the Supreme
Court. Both were refused
confirmation by the senate by
slim margins at the last
meeting. (Confirmation requires two-thirds of the senate).
The Image Film Workshop
will be questioned as to the
large budget requests and
expenditures and limited production. .,-Members
of that
.
group ha'(e also been asked to
appear \>efore the senate to
justify their existence as a
funded organization.
Finally, discussion on the
long awaited Student Constitution will take place if the
11ufficient amount of senators
are present.

_

Jacobson addresses UNI grads

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Walter Jacobson, WBBMTV co-anchorman, addressed
· more than 400 graduates in
attendance, their families UNI
administrators, faculty, and
students at the commencement
exercises, Wednesday, May 26,
in Arie Crown Theatre, McCormick Place.
1)
Principal speaker of the
evening, Jacobson avoided
Office of Women's Services 1:
cl1clie ,advice to the graduates,
(B-114).
" •'
orri
0 H1u h'
rat
er, e centered hi s a ddress
At least 60 children have on the role of ~the media in
already registered for the
today 's world , world situasummer program and more are
t ions, and the responsibility of
still expected.
the press to serve people..

Kid's College
(cont'd from page
cartons.
Mrs. Rogers and many of
the student guidance counselors working with the Kid's
College program feel a growing
immediate need to recover the
property before the program
begins at the end of this
month.
Compens_!!ting for the unsolved incident, a drive has
begun on campus to replace
the missing supplies and
equipment. Faculty, staff, and
students are urged to contribute games, puzzles, children's
story books, crayolas, paper,
yam, felt, or useful constructive items. Donations will be
gratefully accepted at the

--

After delivering his address,
Jacobson remained until after
the presentation of the diplomas before returning to
WBBM-TV.
The WBBM-TV camera
crew was present, and Mr.
Jacobson's speech was televised, in part, at the closing of
the 10 o'clock evening news.
Of the more than 600
bachelor degree candidates,
208 were from the College of
Arts and Sciences, 209 from
the College of Educations and
52 under the Board of
Govenors (BOG) Program.
There were 149 masters degree

commentary

Looking forward to the past

'

NTE

workshops
offerred
by Connie Lucki
The Educational Foundations Department is offering a
"refresher workshop" for students and in-service people
planning on taking the July
17, National Teachers Examination, a test of general
teaching knowledge required
by the Chicago Public School
System and some Board of
Educations.
The workshops will be
offered on Monday, June 7, in
room 1001 (Lecture Hall in
Classroom Building), . and
Thursday, June 17, in room
S-101 (Science Building) at 5
p.m. for each session.
These workshops will emphasize techniques and strategy
in taking the test. If additional
information is desired, contact
the Educational Foundations
De~artment, 4-001.

by Robert J. Kosinski
April Graduation is over.
The diplomas were distributed,
awards were given, Walter
Jacobson spoke his peace and
the gowns and mortar boards
have been sent back to the
moth balls.
One thing which was sorely
missed was that stimulating
point of any graduation ceremony known as · the valedictory address. ·1 have been
assured that there is indeed a
valedictorian in Northeastem's
commencement future, but I
wonder what Northeastern
graduate might say when
being faced by his class, his
teachers and his family - or
what I might say. Fade out.
(Incidentally, if this starts to
get boring, just cough.) Fade
in.
Fellow graduates, members
of the UNI faculty and
administration, distinguished
guests, friends and neighbors,
I will look forward to what
has happened in the past, and
pity the thousands, many of

which sit before me today, who
have sought to trap their
education behind a desk in the
many small cubicles we build
in the hope of promoting the
"process of learning" while
keeping the world out.
We, the graduates, have
won a great battle. We fought
it together, and, often, against
each other. We survived the
slender thread of sanity,
ponderously pulled and pressured by the weight of our own
ineffectiveness and ini;ecurities. We saw the thread snap
in some of our compatriots and
maintained an audience appreciation that it did not happen
t<> us.
'
We trained our thoughts on
that one special goal in our
liv_es, until we found another,
and ..another, and another.
We-,. kept ourselves amused
with conversations, and grafitti and foosball. And studied
when we had to, or when we
should or when we could, that,
is, when it didn't interfere with
our foosball.

We saw protests and fights
in the halls and the major
surgery of removing one
president and replacing it with
another, and we understood
that it was happening but not
alw~ys why.
We found ourselves striving
to work together whether
black, white, brown ·or yellow
and aimlessly drifting apart
for the same reasons. '
We learned English, Math,
Biology, History and Affirmative Action and traded such
secrets at inappropriate times.
We were in the position to
see our lives, and the lives of
those who passed this way
before, flash in front of us, but
many of us closed our eyes.
We shook hands with many
gods and still cling tightly to
some. We hope they will save
our futures, but we don't hope
hard enough.
We must now sift out what
we have learned.
Fellow graduates, North.
eastern is only a tool, now is
our chance to use it.

candidates.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the
Chicago Room, McCormick
·Place.

Road Rally
June 6
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
A point-to-point road rally,
sponsored by the Northeastern
Veterans Club, will be held on
Sunday, June 6, from 12-4
· p.m. The rally is open to both
UNI students and non-students.
Mike Newman and _Dave
. Scott, .race coordinates, stress
that the event, entitled "Put
the Hammer Down," is a low
pressure event designed for the .
enjoyment of the novice, yet,
provides a challenge for the
experienced driver.
The starting point will be
the UNI Parking hot. Before
contestants may enter the
rally, they must pass a
technical inspection. All contestants must have a drivers
license and their cars must be
in good working condition;
especially lights and tires.
Before the race, the officals
will announce the rally rules
and regulations. A check point
questionaire will be distributed, and contestants will chart
their individual course routes.
There will be a designated time
limitation. Contestants will
meet after the race for dinner ·
at the finish line; a suburban
restaurant one-hour drive from
UNI.
A compass and a good street
map are highly recommended.
An excellent. street map is
available from the Chicago
Tribune for $1.00.
Entry fee is $3.50 for
pre-registered drivers , and
$4.00 on the day of the event.
There is a 50 car limitation. To
pre-register, contact Mike or
Dave in the Office of Veterans
Affairs (0-0008) or call 5834050 extension 369 or 371.
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Music worlcshops

announce1nent
BICENTENNIAL · HISTORICAL AUTO TOUR. The
Department of History is sponsoring an Historical Auto Tour to
cover Washington, D:C., Williamsburg, Roanoke, Charleston,
Atlanta, etc. For additional information contact Dr, Reynold .
Feldman, Center for Program Development, or Mr. · Gerald
Cannon, University Communications.

planned for

summer

I

STUDENT APPLICANT needed for the posit~on of Student
Senate Parlimentarian to preside at all Senate meetings. (approx.
2/morith.') Must be well versed in Robert's Rules of Order and
parliamentary procedures. Receive the same p~y as _a student
senator .. Leave your name and phone number at the Student
Senat~ Office (E-205S) You will be contacted for an interview by
the .special Senate committee.
-LOCKER RENTALS - Tired of lugging all of your worldly
possessions around campus.? Rent a l~ ker froi:n the ticket booth
·1next to t he Book Nook).
A MEETING to discuss the Washington, D.C. internship
program available to UNI students is scheduled for Thursday,
June 10 at 1 :00 p .m. in room 2-081 (Classroom .Building). Ron
Wendell, F inancial Aid , will be there to discuss the financial
arrangemen ts available to students interested in the program.
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB wi).l sponsor a " Gem, Mineral,
and Jewelry Sale," June 7 t hrough June 11. The sale will be in
t he Village Square (near the Book Nook ) from 10-4:00 p.m .
throughout the week.
THE ANNUAL CHUCK KANE MEMORIAL UNI GOLF
OUTING, at Skokie P layfield, in Winnetka, Illinois, is scheduled
for Wednesday, June 9. Faculty, staff, students, and alumni are
invite . Greens fee of $5.50 per person must be paid in advance to
Mrs. Burk in the Physical Education Office .. All entries are due
today, Friday, June 4.
DR. DAN KUZUHARA, UNI Department of Psychology, will
appear as the guest speaker on "Three Score, " a TV show with
guests of interest to senior citizens. The program will be televised
on WGN-TV, Sunday, June 6, from 7:15-7:25 p.m.

•

Nelson wins
police award
Carl Nelson, a Police Officer
of t he Security Department of
Northeastern Illinios University, received the Ervin H .
Warren A ward for Excellence
from the Police Training
Institute, University of Illinois.
The award is presented to an
officer selected from each
Ba sic L a w E nforcement
Course condu cted by the
Police Training Institute to an
officer who best exemplifies
today's concep t of tomor •
row's policeman. The officer
must rank in t he upper quarter
of his cla ss, and display
professional conduct, integrity

and dependibility.
Nelson was enrolled in the
Police Training Institute from
March 29 to May 7, 1976, and
graduated fifth in his class. He
attended Carl Schurz High
School, and then entered
· Northeastern Illinois Universi·
ty. He majored in Speech and
Performing Arts, graduating
with a B.A. in 1975. During
his last year, Nelson worked as
a student security aid . He was
appointed to t he position of ,
Police Officer I on February
23, 1976.
Nelson is presently interest·
ed in pursuing a career in law
enforcement .

.AU THENTIC
IN DIAN
JEWE LRY
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
VILLAGE SQUARE

ment of children's special
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Four separate workshops in - needs. The class will meet
m u sic will b e offered this Mondays from 9-12:00 p.m.
summer through the North- and Wednesdays and Thurs·
eastern lrllinois University Mu• days from 9-3:00 p .m.
A "Choral Workshop," (13·
sic Department. The courses,
entitled "Workshop in Music 393 Section 64 ), will be offered
E ducation 13-393," are each June 29 t hrough August 20.
two credit classes. Require· Repertoire studies, rehearsal
ments are in service teacher or techniqu~s. and development
consent of instructor. St udents of vocal skills through choral
may register June 28 between literature will be studied.
1·5:00 p.m. or on the first day Norma Raybon, guest director
of each workshop.
The first workshop, " Guitar·
Recorder for Classroom Teacher," (13-393 Section 61), will
teach t he basic skills for guitar
and recorder with focus on
chords, strums, and fingering.
The course runs from 9·3:30
p.m. Marie Mc Guckin, Assistant Professor of Music at
UNI , will be the instructor.
"Hu manities A pproa ch-to
Musical Concept, K-8," (13-393
Section 62), will begin July 12
through J u ly 23 . Practical
Assistant Professor Gregory
approaches to the development
H. Singleton of Northeastern
• of integrated units incorporatIllinois University's History
ing art , fil m , poetry , and
Department will be one of four
literature, related to musical
speakers at a seminar, Satur·
concepts will be stressed. The
day, June 5 and Sunday, June
course, taught by Dolores
6 sponsored by the Chicago
Nicosia, Professor of Music at
chapter of the World Future
UNI , will meet on Mondays
Society.
from 9-12:00 p.m. and Wednes·
"You & Tomorrow" is the
days and Thursdays from
general theme of the weekend
9-3:00 p.m.
meeting at the Illinis Beach
"Music for the Exceptional
Lodge in Zion, Illinois. SingleChild," (13-393 Section 63 ),
ton, however, will focus on the
will be taught by Ms. Nicosia
topic of creative evolution.
from July 26-August 6. Tradi"Since the days we descended
tional and non-traditional ap·
from the trees . and stood
proa ches to music will be
upright, we have allowed social
adapted to t he total develop·
structures to ev~lve around
us," said Singleton. "Now we

heading the Oak Park-River
F_orest High School Choral
Department, will conduct the
class on Mondays from 1-3:00
p.m., Tuesdays from 2-4:00
p.m., and Thursdays at 2:90
p.m.
F urt her registration infor•
mation may be obtained from
Dolores J. Nicosia at extension
563 or Barbara Chlibik, Secre·
tary of the Music Department,
at extension 561.

Singleton to
speak at
seminar
are in a position to shape those
structures to our own needs.
The only question is: do we
have the intelligence and
courage to live for the future? "
The cost is $10 per person
for the weekend program only,
with additional charges for
lodging and meals. Reserva·
tions can_ be made by calling
Janet Palkoner at 346-6868.
Joining Singleton in the
presentations will be Beverly
Hurst, planning director of the
Chicago Urban Leagu~; , Jo·
seph Plummer, a leader in the
DuPage Citizens Organization;
and George M. Covington,
noted conservationist.

euth June9
Two me n pl ay i ng a Russi a n rou lette
of g ames wi t hi n g a mes wh ich become
progr e ss ively more deadly a s eac h tries
t h ru d ec ie t and disguise to humi l i ate
the o t h e r . Rateq G

*
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Trike Race provides
unique diversion
by·Carol Jean Zalatoris
.Under clear and sunny skies,
the Commuter Center Activities Board (CCAB) sponsored
the first on-campus tricycle
race, May 27 in the west
parking lot.
· An estimated 100 student,
administrators; including President James H. Mullen,
faculty, and 1?taff turned out
for the afternoon races.
The uniquely designed obs ta de course consisted of
"rickety ramp," the treacherous "S" curve and' the
"cemetary turn," the " water
slick and rainbow bridge," and
the "sandbox plop."
After completing the quali"::

fying test; transporting an egg
on a spoon between their teeth,
the contestants leaped on their
trikes and sped for the first
obstacle, the rickety ramp .
It was humorous watching
the contestants vie for the
early lead across the ramp.
The ramp would only allow
two trikers to cross simultaneously, although some determined competitors tried
squeezing past.
Toppling riders quickly
learned to slow down on the
"S" · curve and the hair-pin
"cemetary turn." Many participants lost control of their
trikes consequently losing

ground.
The water slick and rainbow
bridge sprinkling system proved more refreshing than dampingly discouraging.
Many students and departments geared up for the team
events. The Physical Education Department entered several teams, and the UNI
Concert Band, CCAB, and the
Alpha Chi Epsilon Fraternity
also mustered up teams.
The team that called them·selves " Rabbits, " won the
female team relay. The team
was awarded pizza for four,
compliments of Joan Nordberg, Coordinator of Student
)·

Photos by Pauline Phillips and Dolora Jung

Activities.
The male team relay was
won by the P .E team, "The
Eagles," and the team captain,
Gary $tarler, walked away
with the prize of a case of beer,
donated by Jose Morales ,
Vice-President and Dean of
Students.
"Band," composed of Captain Joseph Lill, UNI Concert
Band members and friends,
came in first in the co-ed relay
team event. The teammates
qualified for one-hour of tennis
lessons at Touhy Courts,
- donated by Griff Pitss, Associate Dean of Students.
In the singles events, Kari
Probst came in to win the
female singles event, Joseph

PRINT
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Lill clinched his second win for
the day in the male singles
event, and Jim Kusz conquered the male endurance test.
Kari wins two lunches at
Plumper's, contributed by David Helfand ; UNI Counseling
Center, Joseph won dinner for·
two at the restaurant of his
choice, generously donated by
Carl Ostermeier; Assistant
Director of the Commuter
Center, and two baseball
tickets, promised by Cliff
Harrelson; Director of the
Commuter Center, went to Jim
Kusz.
The afternoon's events
proved enjoyable for those who
participated and entertaining
for spectators. .

Page 6
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Won ·Ton Ton

The Dog· Who
Saved Hollywood
by Dan Pearson
Augustus Von Schumacher
is a star. Who? Augustus Von
Schumacher, but you can call
him Gus. He's .the star of a
new slapdash slapstick comedy
of those good old days of the
silent film. Gus plays the dog
in WON TON TON, THE
DOG THAT SAVED HOLLYWOOD which is a fortunate
job of casting as Gus is a
German Shepherd. But what
does the dog save Hollywood
.from; an invasion of Godzilla's'
best friends? a plague of Beach
Party movies? an avalanche of
disaster epics? The answers
are no, no and no. Won Ton
Ton only saves Hollywood, or
should I say one failing
Hollywood studio, from bankruptcy.
So the title exaggerates just
a dash. Go anyway and see
Gus do his stuff. See this
fearless performer crash
through walls, windows, and
studio bureaucracy. Witness
his fanatic devotion to the
woman he shared small talk
and turkey leg. Cheer his rise
to the heights of the industry
only to plummet after one bad
picture. That may be show
business but try to control a
tear when the dog you have
come to know and love is
driven to share muscatel with
a black alley wino.
But this is more than that
olq familiar story of a girl and
her dog. It is also more than a
rip-off of the Rin Tin Tin
legend that appears as the
basis for the project. Won Ton
Ton is a coffee table book come
to life, At least seventy count 'em - seventy old time
refugees of the late night
movie set are out in force in
brief but audience rumbling
roles. Wasn't that Sterling
Holloway on the tour bus? I'll
bet my popcorn that was Andy
Devine. Was that Fernando
Lamas or Richardo Montalban? Not only does WON TON
TON give you pathos and a
pie-in-the-face but a trivia quiz
which operates on two levels.
The who-is-that-person-andwhere-have-I -seen-them-beforegame or which-old-time-filmstar-from-the-silent-era-is-thatold-time-film-star-from-thetalkies-trying-to-be game add a

separate dimension to the
actual story line.
The trivia quiz does break
the continuity of the picture
and in doing so camoflauges a
rather thinly written script
almost to the point where the
audience is just waiting for the
next cameo star to walk on the
screen for a line or two.
Surprisingly, the film gets awa
with the smoke screen.
WON TON TON, however,
is not all fun and games. Some
of the fun is not so funny and
some of the games get a little
rough to be perfectly comfort- •
able. Milton Berle walks on as
a blindman with an on the
skids Won as his seeing eye
dog. Madeline Kahn (the
turkey leg sharing mistress of
Won Ton Ton) drives by and
Won takes off leaving blind
Berle in the middle of the
avenue. Not funny. And then
there is the matter of the
attempted suicides by the
despondent dog. Grim humor
has its place (HAROLD AND
MAUDE did a brilliant handling of the topic) but I become
uncomfortable watching a German Shepherd stuffing himself
into an oven or sticking his
neck through a noose. Perhaps, if the film had set a tone
earlier in the picture there
would not be this objection.
Too much of the picture is
unorganized. The jokes appear
sprayed over a large spectrum
of tastes. It is as if the
director were saying "if you
didn't like that one, then how
about this." In jokes are
.common, mostly from the
mouth of Bruce Dem's character of a hotshot writer. "Look,
J.J., I've got this terrific script
about a girl being possessed
by the devil" or "You'll love
this one, it's about a shark
that terrorizes a resort town on
the east coast."
Regardless of the flaws in
taste and continuity WON
TON TON, THE DOG THAT
SAVED HOLLYWOOD is
worth a viewing. The film is
filled with moment after
moment of examples of Murphy's Law (if something can
go wrong, it will) that provide
delightful situations for slapstick and pratfall. The dog is
terrific and some day, hopeful-

Tutors needed: to help improve
reding level of children ages 11-15.
(6, 7, 8 grade). Students attend a
west Chicago school. Please contact Helene 771-8411 after 4:00.
Tutors will be reimbursed for their
services.

Madeline Kahn and her new-found German shepherd friend, both hungry and broke, share a
turkey leg on the sidewalk in Paramount's "Won Ton Ton, The Dog Who Saved Hollywood." The
David V. Picker presentation of a Michael Winner film is a comedy-drama about the silent film
days written by Arnold Schulman and Cy Howard. Produced by Picker, Schulman and Winner,
the film was directed by Winner. Bruce Dem, Art Camey, Phil Silvers, Teri Garr and Ron
Leibman also star with 66 famous Hollywood stars in cameo appearances.

PROPOSff/011.

- Vets Club
Road Rally

).:
Sunday, June 6

12-4

p.m.

Meet the public by conducting
public opinion polls in the South
Shore, Rogers Park and Austin
areas. Part or full-time employment. $2.75 per hour plus $.12 per
mile for transportation. Contact
Barbara, 943-2686 at Sun ey
Truck driver needed for delivery of - Center, 2 East Oak Sreet, Chicago.
merchandise with handicapped
(low I.Q.) person as assistant. Position available for clerical work
Part-time employment (20 hours
- will train. Earn $3 an hour.
per week) with open salary. Contact Dr. Dalinka at KE9-5130
Contact John Hartman at the during the following hours: M
John Hartman Oak Community 12-6, T 9·6, Th 12-9, and S 9-2.
Center, 320 Chicago Avenue, Oak

I

I know that you thooght that,
I knew what you said. But,
I know that you really thought that
You knew what I thought, but you didn't
Know that I knew that you knew.
Even though you said what I've been saying,
I know that you don't mean it.
But don't worry, now things will be different.

ly, Augustus Von Schumacher
will become a name to stack
against Victor Mature, Alice
Faye, or Aldo Ray when one
speaks of the 'greats of
Hollywood.

Park, 383-2050.

jobs

by The Dove

:_...
~

~\.,( >. ·.···
A

Weekdays
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Saturdays
4 p.m.- 3 a.m.
Sunday
6 p.m.-2 a.m.
Dancing Game Room
OLD STYLE ON TAP
QUAD SOUND

Pitchers: -$1.50, 11-7 pm
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For Sale
FOR SALE: 1966 Ford . $32 .
Bucket seats. Runs good. Call Eve
at 622-2811.

Personals

FOR SALE: 6 year old Smith
Corona Electric Typewriter with
case. Excellent condition. Only
$45. Call after 6:00 p.m. at
271-1725.

Dear Patti,
You are in charge of our riding
excursion. Let's try for a warm,
dry, day.
Remember, as Janis once said,
"Get it while you can."
Robert Redford

FOR SALE: 10 Speed Schwinn
Suburban Boy ' s bicycle. Good
condition. $75 or best offer.
675-8132 after 3:30 p.m.

To UNI Community:
Due to Tom Lasser's big mouth,
the Phantom's identity has been
revealed. After two long years of
anonymity another era must come
to an end.
Signed
The Phantom
[Jim Payette]

FOR SALE
$29,950
Take the train at the Elston &
LeClaire or Montrose and & Cicero
station. In 1 hour you will arrive
in Fox Lake. Three blocks from
the depot, on a hill, behind the
Lakeland Shopping Plaza, is a
partially furnished, 4 room, year
round home, with a full basement,
a..,_large garage for your boat and
car with a spacious attic above the
garage. The channel is about 300
feet from the screened-in patio.
This i~ far enough away from
chaotic Chicago and close enough
to all conveniences. You could
even live here without a car.
For more information call 283-251.

TOM LASSER HAS A BIG
MOUTH! Ill II 11111! 1111! !111111 II IIll! II I
I love you Jimmy. Tears of Christ
anytime.
Robert Redford Still haven't found a suitable
place - for riding that is! I'm
getting jealous of your relationship with Viva. You still treat me
good, though, so I have no
complaints.

FOR SALE: Metalmaster swimming pool filter and PH testing
. kit. $35. Call 492-2256.

Rumor has it that 'l'om Lasser not
only has lead toes, but also a BIG
MOUTH.

FOR SALE: Sacrifice prices.
Moving out of state: selling entire
household. Furniture, appliances,
etc. Also commerical art materials,
mounting boards, pencils, etc.
Five minutes from Northeastern.
Please call after 5 p.m. JU8-6764.

Steve McQueen Still looking as beautiful as ever. I don't care what the UNION
says but you're not going to Philadelphia. Am willing to wait as long
as you can (which may_not be too
much longer).
90 degree incisors

,-w,;;;·;s·;···•
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5607 North Kimball
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Spring & Fall compacts
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CHICAGO CENTER

:

2050 W. Devon Ave.

•

Chiqgo,111.80845
13121 764-5151

DEAR Tom L., Patti, Mary &
Robert Redford,
I want to thank you for taking
me last Wednesday, and for trying
to make me part of your group. I
know I've made some mistakes
that night but it's due to my lack
of inexperience with social groups.
Please don't ignore me!
· Christy
TO ROBERT REDFORD,
Thanks for moving to the bit:k
of the van last Wednesday night
andJ etting- me sit up in front.
Christy
TO RON [from WZRD]:
Congradulations are in order to
our newly elected chairman. You
really have your work cut out for
you. Best of luck.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

•

T£ST-TION
ll'EOAI.ISTSIIIQ-

.•
•

~

.

'

·

1975·Eeel Ullh Slreel
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229
(212)

336-5300

8ranchee in Major U.S. Citlea

·•

' STEVE McQUEEN, RO.B ERT
REDFORD, and CAROL JEAN:
You are the suniahlne of my life!
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

Terry
To all those students deeply
interested in the on-going relationship between the Phantom and
Patti:
Sad news guys but the secret is
out. I want you all to know that
I've tremendously enjoyed the '
Phantom's messages and your '
interest.
Patti

TO ME-MUM :
Over the past few weeks you
have really · displayed your true
colors. You're a real peacot;k. I am
STEVE McQUEEN, ROBERT
REDFORD, and Carol Jean:
You are the sunshine of my life!
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

TO ME-MUM:
Over the past few weeks you
have really displayed your true
colors. You're a real peacock. I am
so lucky to have an understanding
mother like yourself. Through the
valleys and along the rough roads,
you were always there when I
needed you. You always put me
before your feelings for others.
Thanks.
With loving affection,
Your daughter

Love,
I appreciated what you tried to
do that night, but I think you
expect too much from me. You
must learn that I cannot solve all
of your problems for you, though
you know I will help you whenever
you need it. You know I'm behind
you but it's gonna take time.
Hang in there, kid.
Me

HELLO TO ELIZABETH FROM
THE MOUSE

90 degree i~cisors, .
Sorry we didn't go all the · way
on Tuesday, but I thought that
once I started, I wouldn't be able
to stop. My intentions were good,
anyway. I only wish that intentions meant more to some, if you
know what I mean.
Steve McQueen
..::,.,,

TO THE HYPOCHONDRIAC:
Too bad you let your jealousy
get the best of you. Your juvenile
attitude didn't get you very far,
because she is still number one on
my list. Remember, beauty is only
skin deep.
The engineer

~.OPEN FOR:LUNC'Il

HIDD,E N

COVE

§JH[A\ J~ JS Jll
J~ Jl O JllJ[ §1r §
3358 West Bryn Mawr
Chicago , Ill. 478-6276

· CpUPON
FREE - 8 oz. soft drink with
purchase of sandwich & fries.

OPEN AT· 11. a.m. DAitY

~------ ---·-- COUPON ___ .; ____ - - ·-.

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S

1

:

DISCOTHEQUE

:

••
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Fri'.&Sun.7pm-2am
•
Saturday 7 pm-3am
•
Closed on Monday
•
3739 W. Fullerton
235-8941 _•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

.

.

.

FREE - I Pitcher beer with med. ptiza ·

I
I

•• ....~i>~
~~
'. •
•
•
•

.

I

~~,1
.
.:i ~iT··tri5·i ·0 ..:11~
•
•

To Joey, Joe, Joe, Kenny, Son of
Clem, and Steve _
Don't get Cheryl drunk this time.
And if you do, take advantage.
Love,

_____________ _

HOT DOGS-TACOS-GYRO
SAUSAGE & BEEF SANDWICHES
CHILI-SHRIMP-PIZZA BURGERS
ICE CREAM-SHAKES

•
•

e

Jimmy,
Are you sure you're not just
trying to throw suspicion away
from Paglini or George?
Doc

Rose

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

WHIRLY '.S

• ENROLL NOW •

••

The Elementary Education Club
needs your help! Get involved! If
interested contact Sue at 271-1725.

Let it be known that Tom Lasser
does not have a big mouth. It just
looks that way 'cause his head's so
small. (Sorry about tqat Tom).
,·

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322IDAHOAVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 900·25 ·
I •
(213) 477-8474

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

•

:

Ace,
Times sure have changed!
Things have to get better. Miss
the good times at the wash. But
the Bush sisters still reign.
Love,
Killer

Oh, for Robin, Jenny, Gail et al. . .
Dig Dougie

To my secret admirer Yes I do read the Print.
I like secrets.
And I like admirers.

"Flowers & Plants for All Occasions "

·:=• ·················=·
JULY LSAT :
•
:

Goomer Just to let you know I love you along with Wallie and Pisa Lips.
We can make it together.
Love,
The Goomer

Doc•
You've made some proverbial
statements in the past and am
looking forward to . the~ in the
up-coming future.
appreciator of the finer things
in life

Man is a servant unto himseH.
When the body feels, it serves tlie
mind. When the mind feels, the
body is served.
Doc 6:2

Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. -Enclose·
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
·

.

f

Love,
Your two secret admirers whom
you know so why keep it a secret?

Thousands of Topics

; ECFMG .
•
•
: NA T'L MED BDS :
: NA T'l DENT BOS :

•
:

Dear Ste~e,
Happy Birthday.

. :

VolUllli.... - :

.
:

LET'S HERE IT for Jacobo
Szapiro. This years graduation
was truly "meaningful," well, at
least memorable for sonie. And we
have you to thank.

Dear Phantom [Jimmy Payett(l] To know you is to love you. And
I do.
Patti
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,

LOUNGE-PUB .
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sports
Table tennis ace returns
from Haifa tourney
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
well respected international Haifa and Jerusalem.
"When I was 10 years old, I
sporting event ani many of th
The closing days of competicould beat all the people I
sporting event and many of tion included singles, doubles,
played with."
the players spend the entire and mixed finals.
Paul Pashukum , a transfer
year exercising and training
In the singles event, Paul
student from Loyola, now a
for competition.
· lost the first round to a
junior at Northeastern, began
Arriving early, the U.S. member of the Brazil team.
his table tennis career competteam spept three days sight
Teaming up with Greg
ing in Chicago Park District
seeing in Tel Aviv.
Gingold, U.S. teammate from
tournaments. In 1963, he won
The first three days of Miami, the duo won the first
the city-wide table tennis
competition con,sisted of team round doubles match, but were
championships.
match playoffs. Paul remem- forced to default in the second
This year, Pashuku .won the
bers two U .S . losses; one to round. Paul was fighting a
Association of College Union
Great Britain and a 5-4 heart cold and a fever, and was
International (ACUI) Midwest
breaker to Brazil, and the unable to enter the remaining
Regional Table Tennis Tournateam's victories over Finland, events.
ment held in Milwaukee,
Belgium, and the Netherlands.
Rated fifteenth nationally,
Wisconsin.
The U.S. team closed out the Paul says he plans to continue
After placing in the Midwest
first three days with a 8-4 playing table tennis, but for
Regional tournament, Paul
record; placing them 6 out of now, his goal is to finish his
was eligible to participate in
15.
studies and graduate from
the National AQUI ChampionDuring a two day break, the UNI.
ship for 1976. AS the number
teams toured the host city of
one table tennis player in
Illinois, Paul stood an excellent chance of winning the
national meet.
Paul competed against other
top rated students, and placed
second in the group finals,
third individually, and ~as
rated as the number two
college-age table tennis player
in the United States.
Paul was selected as the
number one player for the U.S. ·
team representing the U.S.A.,
the U.S-. Table Tennis Association, and Northeastern, -Illinois University in the Second
World University Championby Terry Frey
ships in Haifa, Israel, May 1-8.
The greens fee is $5.50 per
The Fourth Annual Chuck
The U.S. team was composed Kane Memorial UNI Golf
person and must be paid in
of the top 4 college men and Ou ting will be held on
advance to Mrs. Burk in the
top 4 college women in the Wednesday, June 9, at 8:00
Physical Education Office. All
U.S.A.
faculty, staff, students and
a.m. The course at which the
More than 30 countries,· outing will take place is the
alumni are invited.
including Brazil, Austria, Skokie Playfield in Winnetka,
About thirty to fifty people
West Germany, Mexico, Yugo- Illinois. To get to the course,
are expected to enter the
slavia, Australia, Great Bri- take the Edens Expressw:ay
outing. If you are interested,
tain, and other countries, were north to Willow Road and
entries are due today, June 4.
invited to participate in the north for two blocks to the
The purpose of the outing is a
world finals. Paul explained playfield located on the left
relaxed friendly morning of
that 1n Europe "table tennis is side of the road.
fun.
really big." Table tennis is a

Kane golf

Te~s compete in rigorous volleyball games.

Intramural
V-ball.·
continues p~ce
by Terry Frey
In Intramural Volleyball,
the competition is getting
tougher. In the 1:00 slot, the
"Warriors" are in front with
four wins and no losses. " On
This On That" and the "Old
Timers " are tied 2 games to
two. The " Giants" have won a
game and have lost three. The
"A's'' have lost all their games
so far.
The next set of games will
be held on Tuesday, June 8.
The " Warriors" will play
against the "A's", the "Giants " against "On This On
That," and the "Old Timers "
against the "Desperados. "
On Thursday,I June 10, it
.
will be the "Warriors" against
the " Giants," the· "Old Timers" against the "A's," and
the "Desperados" against " On
This On That. "
On the 1 :30 roster, the
"Express" is ahead with four

wins and no losses, followed by
the "Windjammers," 3-1. " The
Power Puffs" and the "How
About Nots" are both tied 2
games a piece. The "Number
Nines" have won a game and
lost three, while the " Ghost
Hunter" are 0-4.
The "Number Nines" will ·
play against the " Power
Puffs" and the "How About
Nots" against the "Express."
The "Ghost Hunters" will be
playing against the "Windjammers " on Tuesday, June 8.
The next time they play will
be on Thursday, June 10. At
this time, the " How About
Nots " will play against the
" Number Nines," the "Ghost
Hunters" against the "Powder
Puffs, " and the final game will
be the "Express " facing the
"Windjammers. "
All scheduled Intramural
Volleyball games are_played in
the university gymnasium.

outing this

Wednesday
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3336 West Bryn Mawr - 478-9440
FREE DELIVERY 11 am - 3 pm

I

Dellclous Submarine Sandwiches
-----------·
Home Made Chill - Ice Cream
Homemade Soups
THIS WEEK_
(Lentil, Chicken Noodle, Potato,
Tomato.Vegetarian, Mushroom Noodle ·
FREE 12 Oz. DRINK
with the purchase of any
ALSO ... Vegetarian's Delights
SANDWICH
Moe, Larry, Cheese (~ cheeses melted,.
Expires 613176
·
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I MMMM Good & resh Egg Salad & soup) ■----------i
penny wise&pound roolish I

I
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